Year offered: 2010  
Admissions: Yes  
CRICOS code: 006367J  
Course duration (full-time): minimum 24mths (with research masters) or minimum 30mths (with honours)  
Course duration (part-time): minimum 36mths (with research masters) or minimum 42mths (with honours)  
Domestic fees (indicative): Aust citizens or PRs will be awarded an RTS/RTA place or a QUT sponsorship for tuition fees. If you exceed the max time, you will be charged - 2010: $11,750 per semester (indicative)  
International Fees (indicative): 2010: $11,750 (indicative) per semester  
Domestic Entry: Anytime  
International Entry: Anytime  
Total credit points: 288  
Standard credit points per full-time semester: 48  
Standard credit points per part-time semester: 24  
Course coordinator: Dr Susan Carson  
Campus: Gardens Point and Kelvin Grove  

Entry Requirements  
A relevant first or second class division A (upper division) honours degree  
OR  
an appropriate research masters degree  
OR a coursework masters with a significant research component.  

Course Structure  
You may study full time or part time as either an internal or external candidate. External students must include an on campus period of study each year.  

Course structure  

Full-time structure, research only  
Full-time students undertaking research but no coursework units enrol in:  
IFR100 Full-Time Masters Research  

Full-time structure, research + coursework units  
Full-time students who are undertaking approved coursework units in addition to their research as part of their Doctoral enrolment should enrol in a combination of the following units, totalling as close as possible (without exceeding) 48 credit points:  
IFR300 Doctoral Research  
IFR302 Doctoral Research  
IFR303 Doctoral Research  

UNIT SYNOPSES  

IFR100 FULL-TIME MASTERS RESEARCH  
Credit points: 48  

IFR101 FULL-TIME DOCTORAL RESEARCH (EXTENSION)  
Credit points: 48  

IFR200 PART-TIME DOCTORAL RESEARCH  
Credit points: 24  

IFR201 PART-TIME DOCTORAL RESEARCH (EXTENSION)  
Credit points: 24  

IFR300 DOCTORAL RESEARCH  
Credit points: 36
IFR302 DOCTORAL RESEARCH
Credit points: 12

IFR303 DOCTORAL RESEARCH
Credit points: 8